Polk Assist Smart Speaker
with Google Assistant Built-in
Hands Free
Mics Built-In!

www.perfect-vision.com

The Smart Speaker
Designed for Music
Featuring premium sound, the Polk Assist is designed for music
enthusiasts. Perfect for the kitchen, bedroom and family room.
Ask questions, control smart devices, stream music and more with
your voice and the Polk Assist.

Features
Great Sound
For the love of music™ Polk designed the tweeter, woofer and
amplifier to deliver amazing room-filling sound from your favorite
music apps.
Google Assistant Built-in
Get hands-free help. easily stream music, find answers on Google
Search, plan your day, set timers, make calls and control smart
home devices — simply by using your voice.

Specifications

Inputs

Wi-Fi 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz
Bluetooth® 4.1

Drivers

(1) 1” (25mm) tweeter x
(1) 3.5” (89mm) woofer

Dimensions

H 7.5” (190.8mm) x W 4.7” (119.7mm)
x D 4.7” (119.8mm)

What's in the Box

(1) Polk Assist speaker
(1) Power adapter with 10’ (3m) cord
(1) Quick Start Guide

Power Supply

External 22V/1.8A (40W)

Peak Power

80W (40W Continuous)

Frequency Response

45Hz to 20kHz

Color Options

Available in Midnight Black
and Cool Gray

Warranty

US 1-year Limited Warranty

Chromecast built-in
Wireless music, news and podcasts never sounded so good. Cast
from compatible audio apps including Pandora, TuneIn,
iHeartRadio, Google Play Music, YouTube Music, YouTube Red*,
NPR and Spotify*.
Multi-Room Playback
Fill your home with music. Group multiple Chromecast-enabled
speakers and sound bars for whole-home wireless music.
Easy Setup with Google Home App
Simply plug-in power and download the free Google Home app
for IOS or Android devices.

Sample Utterances
Speaker
"Hey Google, increase the volume to 70%."
"Hey Google, play jazz music on Pandora."**
Smart Device
"Hey Google, turn off the bedroom lights."
Productivity
"Hey Google, how long will it take me to get to work."

Chromecast-enabled Polk Sound Bars
Works with Polk MagniFi MAX and MagniFi Mini sound bars
"Hey Google, play music on the MagniFi Mini and set the
volume to 50%"

Music Services
‡

‡

‡

‡

Google, Google Home, Google Assistant, Google Play, G Logo, Chromecast, Chromecast Built-in, YouTube, Nest and their respective logos are trademarks of Google Inc. and all related logos are trademarks or its
affiliates. All other trademarks, product names, logos, and brands referenced herein are the property of their respective owners.
*Requires subscription for Spotify Premium and YouTube Red. **Not all music services available in all regions.
Requires compatible device. Availability and performance of features and services are service, device and network dependent and my not be available in all areas: subscriptions(s) may be required, and additional
terms, conditions and/or charges may apply. Check out compatible services and more at: https://assistant.google.com/explore
‡Service only available in USA.
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EXPECT GREAT SOUND

Hear Every Word
with

mini
Home Theater Sound Bar System™
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Optimized Movie, Music, and Sport EQ Settings
One button preset EQ settings for Movies, Music and Sports
(great for news and talks shows, too) optimize the sound bar
and subwoofer to ensure you get the clearest dialogue, big
surround sound and deep bass for the best audio and home
theater experience.
Exclusive Full Complement Deep Bass Technology
The MagniFi Mini sound bar and included wireless subwoofer
reproduce deep bass impact you can feel, creating a room-filling
and immersive home theater and music listening experience.

Big Polk Sound From an
Ultra-Compact Bar

Universal
Compatibility
Works with any TV,
cable box or satellite
IR remote control—
there’s no need for
two remotes.

The MagniFi Mini delivers the big, room-filling home theater
experience you’d expect from a full-size sound bar in an
ultra-compact design. Compatible with most TVs, it’s easy to
set up and features Polk’s VoiceAdjust™ and surround sound
technologies, ensuring crystal clear dialogue and immersive
surround sound—plus an included wireless subwoofer for
deep bass impact you can feel. Stream your favorite music
through Bluetooth® and GoogleCast.
Elevated Surround Sound
Polk’s patented surround technology and 5.1 Dolby®
Digital decoding create incredible room-filling surround
sound from the ultra-compact six driver sound bar and
wireless subwoofer.
Crystal Clear Dialogue with Polk VoiceAdjust Technology
Customize the voice levels in the sound bar however you
prefer to reproduce clear, crisp dialogue and never miss a
single word of your favorite movie, TV show or sporting event.

SPECIFICATIONS
Bar

2 x .5” (12mm) tweeters
4 x 2.25” (57mm) drivers
Measures 3.11 H x 13.4” W x 4.25” D
(79mm H x 341mm W x 108mm D)

Subwoofer

6.5” (165mm)
Measures 14.5 H x 7.4” W x 14.4” D
(368mm H x 188mm W x 366mm D)

Total Frequency Response

40Hz-24kHz

Total System Power

150W

Inputs

HDMI ARC, Optical, 3.5mm (analog)

WiFi

Yes, Google Cast

Bluetooth

Yes

EQ Modes

Movie, Music, Sport and Night

Volume Controls

Master, Bass, VoiceAdjust

In the Box

2M HDMI cable, 1.8M Optical Cable, IR
Remote with 2 AAA batteries, power
cables for bar and sub, QSG

MagniFi Mini

Easy Setup
Get up and running in
minutes, the included
HDMI cable lets you
plug directly into the
sound bar from the
TV—power-up and
you’re ready to go.
Wireless Music Streaming
Includes WiFi, Google Cast and Bluetooth—stream music directly
from your smartphone, tablet or other compatible device.
Ultra-Compact Size
Fits tight spaces and still delivers big, room-filling audio. Don’t
let the size fool you—this is that big Polk sound you love from a
little bar.
Night Effect
Don’t wake your family or neighbors and stop straining to hear
the evening news. With Night Mode, one button lowers the bass
and increases VoiceAdjust delivering clear dialogue all without
raising the master volume.
Take Control of Everything You Hear
In addition to master volume, the remote control includes
separate bass and VoiceAdjust volume settings.
Expect Great Sound
Having built our reputation as “The Speaker Specialists” for more
than 40 years, we take pride in our superior sound and build
quality, which features many patented and award-winning audio
innovations like Dynamic Balance and VoiceAdjust technologies.
For the people of Polk, building audio products is not just a
job—it’s a passion. And if you’re going to remember one thing,
remember this: We live by the truest principle of what audio
should deliver—great sound at an affordable price for everyone!

Home Theater Sound Bar System
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